Recently several new condensation particle counters (CPCs) are developed for detection of sub 3 nm particles (Jiang, Chen, Kuang, Attoui, & McMurry, 2011; Sipila et al., 2009; Vanhanen et al., 2011; Wimmer et al., 2013) . Improved particle activation is based on increasing the supersaturation and using pulse height analysis to the final droplet size to separate homogeneous nucleation of the working fluid from the heterogeneous nucleation onto particles. Alternatively diethylene glycol is used as the working liquid, allowing sub 3 nm particle detection. In this study we show how to achieve sub 3 nm particle detection by using conventional TSI 3772 and Airmodus A20 butanol CPCs.
The temperature difference of the saturator and the condenser were set to the maximum allowed by the CPC firmware: saturator temperatures to 50 and 50 ºC respectively, optics temperatures to 50 and 51 ºC respectively, and the condenser temperatures to 10 ºC. These operation temperatures yielded homogeneous background concentration of approximately 1-2 cm -3 in dry conditions. At saturator temperatures 46 and 47 ºC, respectively, the homogeneous background lowered to < 1 per minute. For a comparison the TSI ultrafine 3776 CPC was operated with similar background conditions and factory settings. In these conditions the CPCs were calibrated by using high resolution Herrmann type DMA, with negative tungsten oxide and bisulfate, and positive tetraheptylammonium bromide and tetrapropylammonium iodide as test aerosol. Figure 1 shows the measured sub 3 nm detection efficiencies for the CPCs. d50 diamter for the CPCs is approximately 3 nm. The conventional compare well to the ultrafine which is at factory settings, altough the diffusional losses are much bigger, making the slope less steep. By increasing the saturator from 46 or 47 to 50 ºC do not yield a significant improvement in the performance.
The results show that the conventional CPCs can be also used as a detector in a DMPS system down to 2 nm, especially in high concentration places. Other applications like combination of many CPCs with different d50 diameters would benefit from a CPC with low d50 diameter. Elsewhere these boosted CPCs could be used as any other ultrafine CPC to monitor concentrations of small nanoparticles, especially if an ultrafine CPC is not available. 
